August 2016
Dear Citizens:
I respectfully transmit the budget for the City of Rio Rancho for the fiscal year July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017.
I write this letter as a very proud community member watching the city make great strides. This is truly tremendous
because Rio Rancho is already a city with outstanding public safety, public education, and quality of life attributes
through its parks, recreation, libraries, and healthcare options.
Development of our community and job creation is on the rise. Rio Rancho is welcoming two new companies via
Safelite auto glass repair and PCM. Safelite is bringing approximately 900 insurance claims processing and
operations support positions. PCM, an information technology solutions company, will be located in Rio Rancho’s
City Center and filling nearly 225 positions. These expansions are a testament to our workforce and the hard work
and collaboration with different partners that has taken place in order to foster a business environment that is
conducive to attracting new private sector investment.
We have seen the Presbyterian Rust Medical Center expand and the opening of new restaurants and businesses. In
the coming year we are on track to see further growth in shopping opportunities in the community through the
expansion of The Plaza at Enchanted Hills with retailors such as PetSmart, Ross, and Burkes Outlet. It cannot be
overstated how important it is to support existing and new local businesses. When we spend our money in Rio
Rancho, local government has more tax revenue available to provide the public services we all need and want as
residents.
The local housing market is showing positive growth and development – a sign that Rio Rancho continues to be a
desirable place to live and raise a family. The Neighborhood by La Vida Llena, a senior-living community, has
opened in the Loma Colorado community. During the past fiscal year, more than 500 new single-family permits
were issued.
A key takeaway from this year’s budget, and those in recent years, is that your local government is being very
conservative when it comes to revenue estimates, and, consequently, is not making spending commitments it’s not
sure that it can pay for down the road. As a result of this very sound financial and management approach, when
revenues have exceeded estimates in the recent past, this created one-time money we put to use for a top priority roads. Because of smart spending practices and top-notch financial forecasting, the city will very likely once again
have uncommitted one-time money available in the coming fiscal year to use for addressing needs such as roads.
For Fiscal Year 2017, the city is able to fund modest increases for employee compensation and other important
projects such as a strategic planning initiative. One of the most important documents for local government, or any
organization for that matter, is its strategic plan. Our local government’s current strategic plan was adopted in 2009
and is in need of updating. Revising this document in the coming year will help bring about clear goals and
strategies for meeting needs and challenges. The budget also includes additional funding for critical areas such as
public safety and roadway and parks maintenance.
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We estimate that the General Fund reserves will exceed the State of New Mexico requirement of 1/12th (8.3
percent) of expenditures and end the year at 15 percent, which is also the city’s policy target. It’s also extremely
positive that the city’s current projections for Fiscal Years 2018-2021 are close to the 15 percent threshold as well.
Having these reserves is not only a best practice, but is also necessary due to the somewhat volatile nature of the
city’s main revenue source, Gross Receipts Tax. As we know, unexpected emergencies can be costly and
maintaining healthy fund balances gives the city flexibility and capacity to address these situations.
I want to acknowledge all city staff for their efforts to bring the best public services possible to the community and
its residents.
On behalf of the Rio Rancho Governing Body and the employees of the City of Rio Rancho, I thank all of the
residents and community stakeholders for supporting our great city.
Sincerely,

Greggory D. Hull, Mayor
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Keith J. Riesberg
City Manager
August, 2016
The Honorable Mayor Greggory D. Hull
City of Rio Rancho
3200 Civic Center Circle NE
Rio Rancho, New Mexico 87144-4501

Mr. Mayor Hull:
In compliance with the City Charter and applicable state statutes, I hereby submit to you the Adopted City Budget
for Fiscal Year 2017 (FY2017).
The Budget for FY2017 is a balanced budget and reflects the City’s Strategic Goals. We continue to project a
balanced five-year General Fund financial plan. This reflects the City’s continued efforts to achieve a sustainable
long-term budget. In that regard, recurring revenues are projected to exceed recurring expenditures in each of the
next five years, and the ending fund balance is projected to reach the City’s 15% target this fiscal year.
The FY2017 Budget reflects a local economy that is slowly improving. Various signs suggest that the economy is
continuing to recover, including a steadily declining unemployment rate, improving housing market indicators, and
overall lower foreclosure activity in the area compared to recent years.
Unfortunately, revenue growth has not been strong enough to meet all of the City’s funding needs. The FY2017
budget reflects an extra pay period, causing additional constraints to the City’s finances, and departments needs
continue to be more than can be addressed with current resources. This has required allocating the City’s limited
resources in the most efficient and strategic way possible. City employees have continued to look for ways to limit
expenditures and achieve operational efficiencies where possible.
Local Economy and Revenues
Overall New Mexico added 8,492 jobs (1.1%) in 2015Q2 which is weaker than the former two quarters. According
to the Bureau of Labor and Statistics (BLS), which distributed the quarterly census of employment and wages
(QCEW) in December, the national increase was 1.7%, placing New Mexico 37th of the 50 states.
The Albuquerque MSA has added jobs for 11 consecutive quarters, growing 1.1% in 2015Q2. The strongest industry
is healthcare and accommodations with a net of 1,888 jobs. The finance & insurance, retail and construction
industries each added more than 350 jobs. The government section surprisingly added 208 jobs which is the first
gain since 2013Q3. Employment data from the New Mexico Department of Workforce Solutions released stated that
the non-seasonally adjusted unemployment rate for 2015Q2 registered at 6.2%, which matched the same quarter a
year earlier.
Based on IHS Global Insight’s baseline forecast, total employment in the Albuquerque MSA is estimated to grow
1.4% for calendar year 2016. The unemployment rate is expected to average 6.1% in 2016 and 2017, and then fall to
about 5.4% on average each year from 2018 to 2020. While the forecast is encouraging, the state and local
economies are subject to national and worldwide economic factors beyond our control such as oil prices, currency
fluctuations, and geopolitical tensions. Accordingly, our budgetary decisions are made within the boundaries of
conservative revenue estimates.
The City has seen continued growth and development with new retail and service providers constructing and
opening new facilities. The continued growth of the Unser Gateway and the Enchanted Hills areas creates additional
job opportunities and future GRT revenue. Throughout Rio Rancho we continue to see increased interest and
activity which is critical to the City’s ability to provide the desired services in the future.
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Based on this economic outlook, FY2017 total General Fund revenue is expected to increase 1.3% compared to the
FY2016 revised budget. Future changes in annual General Fund revenue range from 3.6% in FY2018 to 4.5% in
FY2019. The five-year plan reflects state legislative changes to the Gross Receipts Tax (GRT) “hold harmless”
provisions which began to be phased out in FY2016. The FY2017 impact of the phase-out will be approximately
$537,000 and then grow incrementally at 6% annually over a 15-year period. By 2021, the impact will reach
approximately $2.1 million, and by 2030, at full phase-out, the effect will be an estimated $9.5 million loss in GRT
revenue.
State law allows municipalities to impose GRT increments to make up for the phase out of hold harmless funds.
Imposing an additional 1/8th percent GRT would generate approximately $1.1 million in FY2017, while imposing
the maximum 3/8ths percent would generate about $5.8 million by FY2030. Absorbing the phase out of hold
harmless revenue without implementing the offsetting GRT increments negatively affects the City’s ability to
provide services to our citizens. Although not reflected in the proposed budget, this is a policy decision that the
Governing Body should consider and discuss in the coming year.
Expenditure Highlights
Overall, City departments were instructed to keep their budgets at FY2016 levels, except as necessary to address the
highest priority needs. Through conservative management of expenditures, the Adopted Budget is able to fund
increases for employee compensation and other critical projects such as a community-wide strategic planning
initiative. The current strategic plan was adopted in 2009 and is due for a substantial update. The budget includes
additional funding for critical areas such as public safety, roads, and parks maintenance.
For Public Safety, major items funded include the following:
 One new ambulance
 One new gurney and a refurbished cardiac monitor for paramedic services
 Five new police vehicles funded through a combination of impact fees and automated traffic enforcement
program (fix red light cameras/speed equipment and mobile speed monitoring units) revenues. Beginning
in FY2017, I propose to allocate 100% of these revenues for future police vehicle replacements should this
program be continued
 A new Body Camera Evidence System for police officers; and
 An upgraded video surveillance system at the police headquarters building.
For Public Works, the budget includes funding for the following:
 Year five of the Citywide Graphical Information System (GIS) program
 Replacement of one utility truck
 Resources for dust suppressant and median maintenance
 Vehicle lift equipment for the fleet maintenance facility; and
 Continued funding for the City’s ADA transition plan.
For Parks and Recreation, the budget includes funding for the following equipment:
 A utility tractor with loader and a terra spike tine aerator
 Two terrain-cut front deck mowers
 A 300-gallon herbicide sprayer with trailer
 A walk-behind trencher
 Two electric utility vehicles, and
 One utility truck.
Additionally, the budget includes a 3.5% salary increase for Police, a 2% salary increase for Dispatch and a 1.5%
salary increase for all other employees. This increase is intended to address increases in cost of living as well as
follow the recommendation of a 2013 classification and compensation study to move employees up in their salary
ranges. Finally, the budget does not include any increase in healthcare costs or dental insurance premiums. Given
the actions of competing employers, it is imperative the City take the actions necessary to ensure the retention and
attraction of quality employees in all departments.
By year-end, anticipated revenues and the budgeted level of spending will provide a reserve fund balance that
exceeds 8.3% of expenditures, as required by the State of New Mexico. The FY2017 Budget anticipates total
reserves of 15% of expenditures, which is our policy target.
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General Fund Details
REVENUES: $56,597,480
The City’s single most important revenue source is the Gross Receipts Tax (GRT). The FY2017 GRT revenue
estimate of $28,692,906 accounts for nearly 51% of the total General Fund operating revenues. The recurring GRT
distribution to the General Fund is projected to increase by approximately $2.5 million or 9.8% from FY2016 levels.
Property tax revenue, the second-largest revenue source, is estimated to increase 3.6% from FY2016 levels, with an
estimated increase of $533,478. The property tax revenue forecast utilizes the Yield Control Formula established by
state statute. The FY2017 revenue estimate incorporates housing permit data and known non-residential construction
activity, as well as an inflation factor of 1.0%.
Franchise taxes, the third largest revenue source, are projected to increase slightly by $15,735 or 0.5% over the
current year. The majority of the anticipated increase relates to electricity revenue projections.
Total General Fund budgeted revenues for FY2017 are projected to decrease by $724,124 or -1.3% compared to
FY2016 actual revenues.
EXPENDITURES: $54,393,579
Total General Fund expenditures are projected to increase by $3.8 million or 7.6%, mostly due to having 27 pay
periods (instead of the usual 26). However, with limited new resources and the additional pay period, the
administration was unable to fund many important needs of the departments. As a result, many of those needs had to
be postponed but will still need to be addressed in the near future.
Personnel Services: $42,542,040
Personnel Services expenditures account for 78% of the General Fund operating budget. The Adopted Budget includes
3.5% salary increase for Police, a 2% salary increase for Dispatch and a 1.5% salary increase for all other employees,
at a cost of $700,000, and five additional positions; changes in positions comprised of the following:








Eliminate the vacant Development Services Deputy Director position ($-20,106)
Eliminate the vacant Fire Logistics Specialist ($-62,213)
Add an Administrative Assistant for the City Manager’s Office ($57,909)
Add a Senior Budget Analyst for the Finance Department ($81,480)
Add an additional Custodian for the Public Works Department ($35,060)
Add an additional Park Maintenance I ($37,244)
Add a KRRB Community Service Leader ($38,008)

Finally, the Personal Services budget includes an increase for the City’s Tuition Reimbursement program of $20,000
and funding for Employee Appreciation Events of $10,000.
The City continues to plan for an increasing number of retirees. The FY2017 Adopted Budget includes $578,488 to
cover estimated cash payouts and terminal leave costs for eligible employees, based on recent trends. Finally,
savings continue to be factored into the budget based on the historical average vacancy rate for all City positions.
Material and Services: $11,654,695
The Budget reflects overall reductions or flat budgets in various spending areas including contracts; supplies; and
conference, travel, and training. Overall, Materials and Service expenditures in FY2017 are projected to increase by
$942.881 or 8.8%. Reductions in various cost center expenses are offset by adding funds for the following activities:
 Strategic Planning initiative ($30,000)
 Retail Consultant / Recruitment ($100,000)
 Building repairs as part of the City’s ongoing asset management plan ($34,900)
 Dust suppressant initiatives for dirt roads ($50,000)
 Contract services for maintenance of street medians ($95,300)
 A Body Camera Evidence System for Police Officers ($65,963)
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Capital Outlay: $214,844
The Balanced Budget includes a small General Fund investment in capital equipment. This funding provides for
replacement of equipment for Parks and Recreation and Public Works. Many other important capital needs have
been postponed until sufficient funding becomes available. Some of these capital needs and special projects could be
funded from savings and excess revenues realized in FY2016.
TRANSFERS TO SPECIAL FUNDS: $5,106,110
Transfers provide General Fund dollars to other funds to support various activities, as indicated below:
Crime Victims Assistant Fund (376): $7,148
This transfer is made to match grant funds.
Local Economic Development Act Fund: $55,000
This funding will be set aside to enhance existing resources for future economic development projects, with a focus
on infrastructure needs to support specific projects.
Multi-Purpose Event Center Fund: $968,315
This transfer includes the operating and cash flow subsidy provided by the General Fund for operating the Santa
Ana Star Center.
Promotion and Marketing Fund: $174,641
This transfer is made to provide funding for special events managed by the Convention and Visitors Bureau,
including the City’s annual Pork and Brew event.
Computer Replacement Fund: $606,965
This transfer is made to set aside sources for technology contingencies and to fund new technological initiatives to
improve operational efficiencies.
Local Government Correction Fund: $196,000
This transfer is made to pay for the City’s cost of prisoners at the Sandoval County Detention Center that are not
covered by the correctional fees levied through the Municipal Court.
Regional Emergency Communication Center: $1,794,956
This transfer represents the City’s share of the costs of the regional Emergency Communication Center. A
description of this activity and fund is provided in the Special Funds section below.
RioVision Cable Fund: $12,219
This transfer is made to subsidize activities of the fund due to a shortfall in available franchise tax revenues.
City Facilities Improvement Replacement Fund: $69,786
This transfer is made to provide funding for a new sand filter for Haynes Pool.
DWI Seizure Vehicles Fund: $47,391
This transfer is made to provide additional funding to balance the fund. Should the program not receive sufficient
revenues to cover expenses in the coming year, the Governing Body may wish to evaluate whether or not to
continue the program.
Infrastructure Fund: $912,869
This funding will be set aside for road maintenance based on the 70% of a positive revenue variance in the General
Fund.
Equipment Replacement Fund: $260,820
This funding will be set aside to replace vehicles and / or equipment based on the 20% of a positive revenue
variance in the General Fund.
ENDING FUND BALANCE: $8,161,830
The General Fund Reserved Ending Fund Balance is projected to be $4,532,798, which reflects the state reserve
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requirement of 8.3% of General Fund expenditures. The Unreserved Ending Fund Balance, or the additional fund
balance above the State minimum, is $3,629,032 for a total Ending Fund Balance of $8,161,830 or 15.0% of
expenditures.
Special Funds
Special funds are established to account for revenue sources that are allocated to specific functions or projects. A
complete list of these activities can be found in the Special Fund section of the Recommended Budget. Following is
a list of significant special fund activities:
Local Economic Development Act Fund
This fund will set aside resources to fund infrastructure to support future economic development projects. The
creation of the LEDA Fund will improve Rio Rancho’s readiness for recruiting economic-base employers. To date,
funding has come from one-time clawback payments from developers who did not meet certain deadlines or
employment levels according to their prior agreements with the City. For FY2017, the Balanced Budget includes
$55,000 from the General Fund to boost the amount of resources available for potential future projects. This fund is
independent of the City’s ongoing commitment of $200,000 to the Sandoval Economic Alliance which is reflected
in the City Manager’s department budget.
Promotions and Marketing Fund
Most of the budget in this fund is for the Pork and Brew community event scheduled during the Fourth of July
weekend. Expenditures for this event are budgeted at $139,000, with revenues projected at $114,000 and a direct
General Fund subsidy of $25,000.
Local Government Correction Fund
Correction fees are received for guilty pleas at the Municipal Court and are budgeted at approximately $250,000.
Expenditures from this fund pay for prisoner care provided by Sandoval County, the total cost of which is projected
at $488,960. This activity requires a transfer from the General Fund of $196,000 to cover the difference.
Law Enforcement Fund
Projected resources from a state grant pursuant to the Law Enforcement Protection Fund Act total $105,600. Funds
will be used to purchase supplies and minor equipment in support of law enforcement activities.
DWI Vehicle Seizures Fund
Projected sources total $116,780 and projected expenditures total $206,723, including 50% of one police officer,
50% of one Public Safety Aid and 100% of one Paralegal position. The program requires a transfer from the General
Fund of $ 47,391 to balance the fund for FY2017. Activity levels within the program were lower than estimated,
requiring a reallocation of staff resources to reflect actual work activity.
Police Miscellaneous Revenues Fund
This fund includes revenues from automated traffic enforcement fees to be used to fund police vehicles. In FY2017
it will fund 3 police vehicles from fees that were collected during the second half of FY2016. Beginning in FY2017,
the allocation of automated traffic enforcement fees will be 100% toward police vehicles should this program
continue.
Fire Protection Fund
Projected resources from a state grant pursuant to the Fire Protection Fund Act total $700,000. Funds will be used
for materials and services in support of fire protection activities, debt service on the City’s 2007 and 2010 fire
apparatus loans, and debt service on the City’s 2013 administration building loan.
Environmental GRT Fund
This fund accounts for Municipal Gross Receipts Tax revenues to be used for the acquisition, construction,
operation, and maintenance of solid waste facilities or water/sewer systems. The budget of $748,317 is for special
waste collections, a loan payment, and capital maintenance to water wells. In addition, this fund has sufficient
resources to add a new position to improve special waste collection activities.
Higher Education GRT Fund
This fund accounts for Municipal Gross Receipts Tax revenues to be used for the acquisition, construction,
renovation or improvement of facilities of a four year post-secondary public education institution. The FY2017
Budget projects $2,331,038 in revenues and an ending fund balance of $5,026,515.
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Municipal Road Fund
This fund is supported by state-shared gasoline tax revenue, estimated at $618,000 in FY2017. The fund provides
for road maintenance supplies and repairs.
Equipment Replacement Fund
Available sources in this fund will be used to fund a parks and recreation heavy duty truck ($28,000); a Public
Works truck and utility box ($36,000); and a new utility vehicle for the Development Services Department
($28,000).
City Facility Improvement/Replacement Fund
Available resources total $164,128, including cell tower revenues. Funds will be used for park improvements and
ADA compliance, maintenance at various city facilities, an updated plan for a new City-owned maintenance yard,
and a new sand filter for Haynes Pool.
Impact Fee – Road Fund
Based on 490 projected single-family starts in FY2017, budgeted revenue is $309,468. Impact fee revenue will be
used for future projects.
Impact Fee – Bikeway/Trails Fund
Based on 490 projected single-family starts in FY2017, budgeted revenue is $7,573. Impact fee revenue and reserves
will be used for Bosque Trail improvements.
Impact Fee – Parks Fund
Based on 490 projected single-family starts in FY2017, budgeted revenue is $110,914. Impact fee revenue and
reserves will be used for Sports Complex North improvements.
Impact Fee – Public Safety
Based on 490 projected single-family starts in FY2017, budgeted revenue is $186,347. Impact fee revenue will be
used to fund police vehicles and an ambulance.
Impact Fee – Drainage
Based on 490 projected single-family starts in FY2017, budgeted revenue is $164,027. Impact fee revenue will be
used as the City’s contribution towards future projects.
Water and Wastewater Utility
The Water and Wastewater Utility provides service to approximately 33,000 customers. Revenue to fund operations
and capital investment is derived from the sale of water and wastewater services, impact fees, interest and other
income. A scheduled rate increase of 7.8% will be effective July 1, 2016 and has been included in the projection of
water and wastewater revenue. This is the fifth and final rate increase originally adopted by the Governing Body in
January 2013, and subsequently amended in June 2013 and June 2014.
Additional revenue from rate increases from FY2013 through FY2017 has, and will continue to benefit the Utility
Enterprise in several ways:
 Improve the financial solvency of the enterprise by ensuring adequate resources to fund rising operating
expenses and to maintain the system in good working condition.
 Revised Standard and Poor’s bond rating outlook from ‘AA- negative’ to ‘AA- stable’ in April 2014 based on
improved financial performance.
 Maintain debt coverage ratios, and establish healthy levels of operating and capital reserves.
 Provide funding for several important system maintenance and capital investment projects that are critical to
sustain reliable water service delivery and wastewater collection and treatment.
In FY2017, the Utility will continue to fund the replacement of failing polyethylene water service lines installed in
the 1980’s throughout the city. Replacing these services lines will reduce the number of leaks thus saving water
resources and recurring maintenance expenses. The Utility will also continue to make investments in the Geographic
Information System (GIS), and Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system.
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UTILITY REVENUES: $44,938,462
Total revenues in FY2017 for the Utility Enterprise as a whole are projected to decrease on net $11,090,713, or
19.8% compared to the FY2016 Revised Budget due to the following:


Taken together, water and wastewater revenue is projected to remain flat as compared to FY2016. This is the
net result of the 7.8% increase in rates, a slight 0.5% increase in the Utility customer base, and declining water
consumption in the single family, commercial, commercial irrigation, and industrial customer classes, consistent
with recent past experience.



Intergovernmental revenue is expected to decline $11,084,786. The FY2016 Revised Budget includes several
state and federal grant awards rolled forward from prior years. The FY2017 Adopted Budget does not include
any new grant sources.

UTILITY PERSONAL SERVICES: $2,087,298
The Personal Services budget for the Utility Enterprise is projected to increase $156,931, or 8% compared to the
FY2016 Revised Budget. The Personnel Services budget reflects the same 1.5% salary increase as the General
Fund. The budget also includes the addition of a Utilities Water Conservation Technician to provide in house water
conservation audits to Utility customers. With the additional employee, the Utility Enterprise with have 35.5 fulltime equivalent employees.
UTILITY MATERIALS & SERVICES: $23,774,119
The Materials and Services budget for the Utility Enterprise is projected to decrease by a net amount of $2,485,252,
or 9.5% compared to the FY2016 Revised Budget. The decrease is primarily due to prior year roll forwards included
in the FY2016 Revised Budget that are either not included in the FY2017 Budget, or included at lower expenditure
levels. Among these items are contract services, repair and maintenance, supplies, and minor equipment for Water
Production and contract services and meter installation/replacement for Transmission and Distribution. Additionally,
the FY2016 Revised Budget included utility funds and state capital outlay appropriations for water service lines in
the amount of $2.1 million while the FY2017 Budget allocates $1M for this purpose.
UTILITY CAPITAL OUTLAY: $6,440,894
Capital Outlay includes new and replacement equipment, and infrastructure projects. A detailed list of equipment
and projects can be found in the Capital Outlay section of the budget document. Funding for capital projects is
provided through a combination of Utility net operating revenues, water rights acquisition fees, water and
wastewater impact fees, and loan/bond proceeds. Capital projects being funded in FY2017 include the following:


Utility equipment, including trench boxes for water and wastewater line repairs, and a leak logger reader
($31,000).



Vehicles used for water and wastewater operations, including five replacement pick-up trucks, a new fork
lift, two new dump trailers, a new covered trailer, and a replacement tractor truck ($443,900).



Water capital projects, including sodium hypochlorite systems at Wells 3, 9, and 19; Booster 12 HVAC;
well site security improvements; Tank 9 renovation; variable frequency drive at Well 14; supervisory,
control, and data acquisition (SCADA) improvements; and High Resort water line replacement
($3,915,937).



Purchase of water rights to satisfy Office of the State Engineer permit requirements ($1,204,532).



Wastewater capital projects, including Lift Station 15 property acquisition and replacement crane system;
variance frequency drives at Lift Stations 15, 21, and 22; supervisory, control, and data acquisition
(SCADA) improvements; Wastewater Treatment Plant #1 lighting improvements; and a replacement
sodium hypochlorite system at Wastewater Treatment Plant #2 ($845,525).

In 2017, the city entered into a limited obligation loan for the design/build of Wastewater Treatment Plant #1 ($25
million). Repayment of the loan has been programmed into the Utility Five Year Financial Plan.
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UTILITY FUND ENDING FUND BALANCE: $15,873,994
The Utility Funds Ending Fund Balance consists of debt service reserves ($3,265,391), the Army Corp. of Engineers
reserve for unreimbursed grant funds ($1,000,000), water and wastewater impact fees reserves ($2,922,813), an
operating reserve ($5,488,773), and a capital reserve ($3,197,017).
The operating reserve of $5.4 million exceeds the minimum sixty days cash target reserve, while the capital reserve
represents one percent of the total estimated value of capital assets. Both reserves were established pursuant to the
financial planning benchmarks recommended in the 2012 Rate Study. Reserves stabilize Utility cash balances from
one year to the next and provide funding for emergency and/or intermittent repair, maintenance, and capital
expenditures as needed throughout the planning period.
Based on the estimated revenues and expenditures, the Utility meets the minimum required debt service coverage
ratio of 1.15 for parity bonds, with a projected coverage ratio of 1.61 for senior debt and 1.45 for senior and
subordinate debt combined.
Conclusion
In summary, the FY2017 Final Budget maintains funding for all City services, allocates new funding for critical capital
needs, and provides for a 3.5% salary increase for Police, a 2% salary increase for Dispatch and a 1.5% salary increase
for all other employees. The last five years have been some of the most fiscally challenging. As revenues improve in
future years, additional projects and priorities can be built back into the five-year plan.
As reflected in the transfers from the General Fund in the future years, the City’s financial situation is improving.
Should economic conditions maintain their current course, the City will likely be able to begin putting resources
towards postponed critical community needs such as equipment replacement; facility improvements and road
improvements. The passage of a General Obligation bond in March provided a critical source of revenue that should
be continued in future years.
I will continue to work with the Governing Body over the coming years to allocate City resources efficiently and
strategically to provide the best level of services to our citizens possible.
Sincerely,

Keith Riesberg
City Manager
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